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Ince ta itg
LITTLE WILLIE.

THE name brings before me visions of
his blue eyes and golden hair, of his rosy
cheeks where dimples loved to linger, and
the ruby, lips that so often used to say,,
"Teter, are I a doodboy to-day ?" But,beit
of all, were the gentle words and winning.
smiles that made him such a sunbeam in Our
little school. His heart seemed, overflowing
with love and sympathy for every one. I
remember how he came to me one day, after
a regiment of soldiers had marched past the
school-house, bringing a strip of a buffalo
robe covered with long hair, which he had
found beside the road ;.and, as he held it up
he said, pityingly:

"Do thee; thomebody losth their whith-
kers."

One afternoon I told the primer Class, of
which he was a member, how Ohrist.took lit-
tle children in his arms and blessed them,
anda taught them the verse, "Suffer little
children to come unto ine, and forbid them
not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven."
That afternoon; after school was excused, as
I was locking my desk, Willie stole softly
back. Climbing upon the desk, he put his
arms around' my neck andkissed me, say-
ing :I love 00, teoer."

"What is love, Willie?" I asked.
He thought a moment, then replied ear-

nestly
"It's what makes us deed tofolks." Af-

ter a little pause, he added, 44 Teem., who is
Kwist that best 141 e children?"

Before I could reply, there 'came a knock
on the door. I opened it and a little girl
handed me a billet, saying. timidly : •.;

"Mrs Hamlin supposed it had been sent
before."

It contained an urgent invitation for me to
spend the afternoon with a friend of mine. I
knew that Willie was the child` of irreligious
parents, and that I ought to encourage this
his first Seeking after divine truth, but the
tempterwhispered, to-morrow will do as well,
and I, yielded. to the, voice. To-morrow.! how
many broken hopes, how many duties unful-
filed, come from too firm areliance on its de-
ceitful promises.

But the next day. Willie's place was va-
cant. I missed the bright face and ringing
laugh of my little pet, and after school had
closed,. I directed my ' Steps toward his fa-
ther's house. On my way I met his sister.
Taking my hand, she said hurriedly

"Oh, teacher, wont you come right dolma
to our house; Willie is so sick, and he don't
know any of us."

In a few moments I stood by the bedside
of the little sufferer. He was tossing to and
fro withrestless pain, and they told me that
;scarlet fever was drying,up the fountaina.of
that young life.

As I entered theroom, he said softly, "Who
is Kwist that best ittle children ?" Sitting,
beside Min,. I told him the sweet story of the
cross. But reason was dethroned, and when
I ceased speaking, he said with pleading ear-
nestness : •

"Beath tell me who is Kwist that best
ittle children ?"

"Will youpray for usr asked the father.
It was all he could say, for his heart,was

full. Kneeling there, I prayed that God
would spare our darling if it was His will,
and if not, that He would comfort the hearts
of his parents in their great sorrow, and
make me more faithful to the little flock
committed to my charge.

When we arose, a convulsion came over
Willie, and the little form writhed in agony.
It was -but for a moment, then he lay still
with closed eyes and•clasped hands. Silent-
ly we watched beside him, till the ticking of
the old clock that stoodin one corner seemed
like a somber interlude, weaving the mo-
mei►ts of suspense together. An hour passed
on. Then there was another convulsion. It
was longer and harder than the last. At its
close he lay pale and exhausted. Suddenly
he opened his 'eyes and his, lips unclosed.
There was a strange agonizing earnestness
in his voice as he pleaded :

4gPleath tell me who is Kwist that best
ittle. children ; oh, pleatli tell me who is
Kwist that best ittle children."

•
,"Fray` for him,far him," 'sobbed the fa-

ther, and I prayed then as I had never done
before, that. Christ reveal himself to
that dcfing child.

Go heard- the prayer, for as we watched
him, an exultant look 'glanced across Willie's
face., ..11e lifted his head and stretched forth
his small white hands toward heaven. I shall
neverforget his last words :

"`There is Kwist that best ittle children.
I coming, 1 coming." And the golden head
was buried in the pillows. The beating heart
was hushed forever.

Nee days after, when the clouds were
weeping rain-tears, we laid him down to
sle9.' And as the -aged pastor told us that
WiLie had gone to see Jesus Christ whobles-
sed little children, there were eyes ,anumed to
tears, and hardened suiibtirnt faces,' that
were moistened-with something elsethan;the
rain drops that were. falling thickly around

Brief was his life, -beautiful his death, yet
through God's bieksing theY' were the' means'
of leading his parents to fix their hopes for
bothlime and eternity on that dear Saviour
who blessed little dhildren. And in the great
day of account heir many ransomed souls
'will there be who haveflailed the prediction,
44 And a little child. shall lead them."—Oon-
gregationatist.

KNOWING WHICH 18 SUNDAY.
A RELIGIOUS DOG.—In the ancient and

beautiful town of Chatham, N. Ys, is a very
remarkable dog,;whose character andbehavior
would excite the admiration of all goad men.
On week days he is a dog of like passions and
behavior with other animals, but on Sunday
hispeculiarities and sectarianprejudices shine
out; Unlike the, crow, he can count, and
knows when Sunday comes. He is not thesame then as on other days. He indulges in
no pastimes. He encourages no companyand 'no familiarity. He says hi actions loud-
er than words, to the vain, and the canine
race—" Six days shalt thou play and doyour sports."

The family are all Presbyterians, but thedog is a Methodist. , On Sunday morningshe attends the family on their way to church,leaves them at the door of the house of theLord where they attend, and then goes on. hisSolitary and unbroken way till he comes tothe Methodist church, which is &little furth-
er on. When he has reached the church he
goes up stairs, and has a particular place inwhich he sits; and when an intruder venturesinto his'plaee, no.belle or madam of 6-shionwho-goessweeping'up the aisle of Gyabe, and
finds a plebeian in her elegant pea, can give
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THOSE generous cheers, fellow citizens,
given mot to me but to the cause which I

heretocameadvocate, assure me that there
is no need. of argument before this, pa-
triotic assembly—(cheers)=--in this patri-
otic conimunity, to ,support the duty,
the necessity of reinforcing the Array
the Potomac. (Loud cheers.) If any ar-
gument were necessary, you have heard:it
sufficiently from the eloquent lips of the gen-
tleman who has preceded me. I should do
injustice to this patriotic assembly and to
this patrietic community if I went into a long
argument on the necessity and duty ofrein-
forcing the Army:, of the Potomac.' Men
May honestly differ—do honestly differ—on
many questions 'which come up in the course
of-this wicked and cruel war, but no one who
has a drop ofpatriotic blood in his veins can
hesitate as to the duty and necessity of
ing to the relief of our brethren now en-•
camped on.the bank of James river,--Norn
by the heavy labors of 'the campaign; deci-,
mated by the diseases of the. climate and
the camp—sleeping, to use the expression of
one of the French Princes (wile; I may say,
in passing; expressed the highest admiration
of the discipline and courage of that noblearmy, and the conduct of its gallant chief),
for two months with one eye and one ear
open. Yielding at length to the force of su-
perior numbers, rapidly concentrated and
hurled upon single points of our necessarily
extended lines, they have been compelled,
afters series oldesperateengagements which
wonbd have done honorto the veterans of the
first Napoleon , to assume a defeniiire Position
on the banks of the James. That they may
Maintain their position there, and, recover-
ing from the exhaustion of the last frightful
fortnight, be able at the proper moment to
move against the rebel capital, powerful re-
inforcements are necessary, and. that with-
out delay. If these are granted—if the call
of the, President, who has with such_
worthy alacrity gone to acquaint himself,by.
personal inspection, with the condition, of the
army, andreturns to Washington filled with
admiration for its spirit and endurance, and
its intrepid and accomplished chief—if that;
call is obeyed,: aye, if the voice of our breth-
ren, which night and day comes wafted to uS
on the •wings of every breeze from 'the
South, is listened to us it should be, the
dark though glorious record of the last fort-
night will be reversed, a new and bright page
turned in the history of the campaign, Rich-
mond will be occupied by our brave troops,
and the war in effect ended. But if these
needed reinforcements are withheld—which
they must not, cannot, shall net be—that
gallantarmyis doomedto a disastrousretreat,
perhaps to a still more disastrous capitula-
tion, and the termination of the war, with allits sacrifices and sufferings, indefinitely post-
poned. Such, fellow citizens, is the alterna-
tive before us. Will you can you, hesitate?.

In times like these, andwhen a, Check, per-
haps an unexpected check, occurs to break
the abiost uniform current of success, the
public mind of a highly impressible commu-
nity is too apt to yield to a feeling of dis-
cOuragement. For this in myopinion there
is onthepresent occasion no sufficient ground.
An almost unbroken succession of glorious
achievements has, from the commencement
of this` cruel contest, crowned the efforts of
the government and;loyal people of the coun-
try. These efforts ,and their success have
been viewed with astonishment, and by can-
did minda. With adiniratiOn, throughout the
civilized world. On:'a recent visit to Wash-
ington, Iwas told by the minister of one ofthe great military monarchies ofEuroper the
representative of a sovereign whose nodputs
in, motion 700,000 veteran troopsthat the,ef

ofthegovernmentofthe United Stateffor
the last year were such as, no othergovernment
on earth could have Made' in the same time.
Inthe prodigious armies 'that have volunta-,
rily rushed to the field, better paid, and as
well clothed old. 44 as those lar any Alter
country ; in the immense trains lifsartillery
and supplies of ainanCe 'stare :4'o-i both
,arms of the service,;,in the vast maritime
force not so much' organized as created and
thrown, like a wall of fire, around the coasts
of 'the revolted States for fifteen hundred
miles, or Which, following, the course of our
mighty rivers, has carried the glorious old
flag of,the Union froin,its honio on the moun-
tain wave far up into the very heart of the
lanif—in the generous provision for the
wounded and sick by our sanitary commis-
sions and relief associations of every name,
especially thr•ough the efforts of the noble,
women of the loyal States—in the magnani-
mous care even of the= prisoners, whom the
fortune of war has thrown into ohr power,
8,000 of whom I lately saw at Camp Doug-
las near Chicago, as well fed and housed asthetroops by whom, under the gallant Mul-
ligan, they, were guarded—l say fellow citi-
zens, ,in these and all the other incidents ofa
mighty contest' the United States have in thecourse of a twelve month, exhibited amoral
and political courage, a vigor and a fertility
of resource, dragged as they were unexpected-
lyinto the war, never surpassed ifever.equall-
ed'by any of the great military Powers ofEurope.

Nor have we any reason to be ashatned of
theresult. ,War, of all the great concerns of
life, is proverbially subject to its vicissitudes.
It is no doubt for wise ends in the plan ofProvidence that when He lets loose that
scourge upon a people " the battle is not, al-
ways to the strong.' In a field of war geo-
graphically extensive as that trod by the le-
gions of Caesar or the phalanx of Aleican-

,der, in less titan fifteen months of a,contest'

which took us wholiy by surprise, forced
upon us by an enemy that had passed 'a year
in secret preparations, that had treacherous-
ly stripped ourarsenals of theirordinance. and
munitions, debauchedhalf the officers of the
army and, the nav,and surprised our

forts and armories, we have recovered
from the fangs of secession Maryland, Wes-
tern VirginiapeKentucky, • Tenessee,, Missouri
andKansas, halfof Alabama and Arkansas,
and the whole of Louisiana- 'recaptured the
navy yards of Norfolk and Pensacola, and
the principle forts' in the- rebellious States,
occupied the most, important military •posi-
tions„, established, anefficient blockade along
the entire Southern coast, resorted to the
great line of communication eastandWeSt by
the Baltimore and Ohio. Railaoad, swept the
banks of the Mississippi,clear, with the ex-
ception of one single beleaguered spot, from
Cairo to its mouth.,,, and planted the Stars
and Stripes 'at NOW Orleans. ' Let" any onecompare this balance of successes and rever-
ses with those of the Crimean war—of - the
wars of the Duke of Wellington on the
Spanish Peninsula---of the wars 'generally
of the French revolution, and ofour own rev-
olutionary struggle—and he will find that
there is not in one of these great historical
contests a year crowned with equal successes„

On the part of the finally victorious cause.
To offset these all important successes and
victories, we have to regret the drawn battle
and panic at Bull run; the disaiWar-I,3WS
Bluff, the destruction of.the Cumberland and:
Congress—well- redeemed by. the ' heroic:
achievment,of Lieutenant Worden in ' the lit-
tieMonitor, the of a preinature move-
ment on Charleston, and therecent check atRichmond.

It is true, fellow citizens, thatwe have now
met with a check where we had hoped that,
by this time, a blow would have been struck
at the very heart of the rebellion,whici4'dissolVingthat reign of terror that palsies the
Vnion sentiment in the South, would •have
speedily. restored, the authority of the eon-
stitution in the reVolted States; for I great-.
ly differ from those who-believe this unhal-
lowed conspiracy to be the work of .the mass
of the Southern people. I prefer the author-
ity of Mr. Stephens, the Vice President of
the Southern Confederacy, who knew the
authors of the rebellion well, and who open-
ly declaredthat,it was the work of"disap-
pointed aspirants to office. They never
dated--LtheYhaVe not to thie'day daredin
the greater part of. the revolted States, to
trust the question to;a popular vote. The
U,nion sentiment of `the South has been and
is crushed by a reign of terror as despotic,
and wielded, I doubt not, by:as small a num-
ber of,arch;tonspirators, as that of Denton,
Marie, and; Robespierre. In this there is
nothing novel or hard to credit. It is
necessary „only to have the Control Of' a
small military organization, or even a *ell--
guided mob, and peaceful millions are over-
awed. into acquiescence, sometimes for a

generation. Lord. Macaulay, speaking of
the force by which General Monk restored
the Stuarts, says. " the dread of that invinci-
ble army was on all the inhabitants of the
island, and the Cavaliers, talight:by:,n,Ainn-
dre,d disastrOns fields howlittle numbers can
effect against discipline,were even, more com-
pletely ,cowed than the Roundheads." How
large do you suppose that armywas, of which
"the dread was on all the inhabitante of

Vag/gland,' '-whieh-eoweltAlike-411 0-I.igh filoOd
of the Cavalier and the stern -spirit of the
Puritan; and undid the work of twentyyears
almost before Cromwell was cold in his
grave ? If was about five thousand men.
As _Charles the..Second;Second, came back to the
throne, from which his father had been drag-
ged to the block, borne upon the shoulders
of the delighted millions of his. subjects, he
facetiously exclaimed that "it must have
been his ownfault that he had been absent
so long, for he saw-nobody that did not pro-
test that he had ever wished for, his return:'
How large was the tatteredreturn:'lefromthe
Highlands who a hundred,years later struck
terror into the heart ofEngland ? with ivhomi
in the language of Lord Stanhope, Charles
Edward, ithe had pushed up from Derby to
London'" would have gained• the British
throne'?" Less than .seven thousand half-
armed, half-fed, half-naked 'mem In the
month June, 1.780, "for 'six days success-
ively, the cities of London and Westminster
(according- to the British Annual ,Register),
were delivered up to the hands of an unarmed
and nameless mob, to beplundered at its dis-
cretion." Houses were pillaged pulled down
or burned—the prisons burst open and'their
inmatesliberated—thirty-six incendiaryfires
blazed at-once. On the fifth ofthose, dread-
ful. days,'Dr. Johnson, accompanied 'by the
late Lord Stowell, `ventured to the principalscene of the ravages. "1,),n. Wednesday,"
says Johnson,. " I walked' 'With Dr. Scott to
look at Newgate, and found it in ruins,. with
the fire still glowing. As I 'went by, the
Protestante were plundering the 'session
house and:the.Old.Bailey.. ..There were not,
I. believe, a.hendred, but thei did, their,work,
at leisure, in fall security, withmit sentinels,
as men. lawfully employed in full day.. Such
is the eowardice,

Orn
of a, commercial place."

But lacesarenbre cowardly'-commercial
•than any other places, and London was at
that 'time the abode of the elite of the British
arittocracy, for Parliament was in session.
It is- the shrinking-Of,•the peaceful masses
lib-dere the bayonets otos army,or the Tikes
Iland bludgeonS ofs; mob. TWenty-five millions
in.Prance, as gallant. a population as .'airy
known in hietory, were for eight or ten-years
held in trembling awe by a handful of cut-throats, and thirty-six millionsat thepresent
dayare governed not more by the living arm
of Louis Napoleon, strong and skillful as it
is, than by theblhody ghostCf Robespierre,
mounting guardby the side of a vissionaryguillotine. .

,Wherever the leyafieeple Of any, portion
of the South can showtheir feelings with safe-

; ty ,at the time, or . withreasonable assurance
1 of continued protection, there .is loyalty
i onough. All along the banks ofthe Ten-

nessee, as our gunboats ascended the river,
the inhabitants sent off the boat from their
plantations, and wept with joy atthe sight of
,the old flag. On my recent tour in the West,
I nowhere spoketo a more enthusiastic au

,'thence than at St. Lottis On the 19th ofAp.:,
ril, 1861, the loyalsons ofMassachusetts were
morderously sailed in the streets of Balti-
more -and briTges were burnedandrailroad,
torn up to stop the march ofthe' tros has-

. tening to the defence ofWashington. Inthe
' course of the sunnier a dozenmembers of the
Legislature were sent to Fort Warren, and
at the next election the aggegate vote was
nearly as large as ever, andthe Unionca,ndi-,
dates everywhere choSeii: `Three or four
weeks ago the Mayor ofBaltimore and one or
two hundred of the principal citizens visited.
Chibago, andthe sentiments expressed'at the
public entertainments were in the warmest`'
strain of patrietiinn. If three or four men at
Richmond could have been arrested and sent,
to Fortress-Monroe- a- week -before the con-

vention was. dragooned into adoping the or-
dinance of secession, *stern Virginiaat this
day would have been as loyal. as WesternVirginia." .

1And.here you see, .:1' ow citizens,' the ex-
,travantinjusticeothl journalistsana poli-
ticians abroad, who are,striving to goadthese
governments to: jute i6iii..viith.the:' "United

' B.tates 'while employ:, ,in crushing the re-
bellion, 6The " cause of humanity," they
tell ns, ' requires that this civil war should
stop, and, the indepe dence of the South be
recognized: But 'wh,, e do these European
arbiters, of•our destini s propose'tir- draw the
line ? 'Does the cans: of humanity require'
that'the loyal people if-Maryland should be
replaced under.the tyranny of the Baltimere
mob : that thelawfu government of the
United, ,Statea shou d ' be. disposseised of,
FOrtress Monroe an '! Norfolk Navy Yard,

rboth formerly Ceded b Virginiato the Gen-ky
eral Government, and , he latter reconquered
by the forces of the'tlniont? Does it require:
that nineVntiles of 0 e of the principallines
of communication Est'andlGsfshould: be
thio-wn into . a forein jurisdiction? -.DinaI
the cause . of humanity require that loYal ,Western Virginia—etitaining a 'third of theterritory and More 'lt an/ a third of the free

upopulation of the "

: clout Dominion P—-
shall again be mad' ,to wear the yoke ofe/lt
•slaveholding EasternNblinia ? AreBreck-
Jnvidge6zand-Buckrier•itn t`:4, i ,'• '.• . ••• '

in triumph. in,-Kentuckyl Are all the
cruelties dekaribed, and truly dessribed,
as I know - from other sources''in 'Par-son- Brbwrilinee-took;4again ' to.-be visited
on the Union men of Tennessee, and Harris
and Pillewto'be reinstalled 'at Nashville and
Memphis ? Does the Cause of humanity re-
quire thatMissouri should again be surren-
deredto the tender mercies ofPrice ? that
some 20,000 fugitive slavess who have escaped

'from their'rebel masters or been deserted by
by them, ihaiild -be returned to slavery ? and"
above all, does it req ire that 12;000,000'of

.6• 6 . ,the free citizens` "of tie United States, who
iithabittheregion dra ned by the Mississippi
and the Miseonri,-liav ng justrecover,ed the
outlet of those noble rivers by precOess
of our naval heroes, should ,cooly give it .up
to a foreignPower totratify the disappoinf-
ed ambition ufa couple of aspirants to officeat-New Orleans ? 1-
I say to a foreign Rhiver, for if we recog-

nize the independencepf the!'Southern con-
federaoy we allow:i'Sreigti' polka' by snr7
prise, fraud and viola-118e to poSseSS Itself of
one-halfof theterritorpof thd'United Stites,
withall thepublicprop#ty and public.estab-
lishments contained in.at ; to establish itself
alonga.curiouslydove-tailed: frontier of 1200
or 2000 miles, commanding some.of the most
important commercial:And military stations
and lines of communication for travel, and
trade;; one halfof the seacoast of ,the Union,
theinavigation of our:Mediterranean sea (the
Gulf,of Mexico one-third as large.as'the. Me-
diterranean of 'Europe), 'and aboveall that
great arterial inlet into the heart ofthe con-
tinent, through which very life'-blood pours
its:Unpent tide. I saywe are. told that the
cause of humanity".requires us'to surrender
all this to'a foreign power. Would •we sur-
render it torEngland, to France, or to Spain?
Not an inch of it. .Why, then, to the South-
ern confederacy?' Would any other Govern-
ment on earth;,unless compelled by the direst
necessityi. make: such a surrender ? Does
not .France, keep 'an armL.0f100,000 men in
Algeria to pretent arew wandering tribes
ofArabs—4 recent opliquestrom recover-
ing their indePendened? Did not England
show her resources to the utmost a fevi years
ago, toprevent the native princes of Central
India(civilized States 2000 years ago, ,and
whilepainted chieftainsruled the savage clans
of ancientByitain), and shall we be expected,
witheut a death struggle, to abandOn a great
integralpart ofthe. United States to a foreign
Power ?

1 But I have "no belief, felinw citizens, that
1 the sagacious:statesman who administer the,
governments of Europe, however deficient we
may think' them of sympathy with us in acause which equally concerns the stability,of
all civilized government, will be guilty of
the monstrous injustice—will commit „the
egregious blunder of endeavoring to force
upon the government" and people of the Uni-
ted States,a Sacrifice iike this,either for_ the
tempoiary inducement ofrelieving their own
manufacturing class 's,,, or under the delusive.

IdOn..a. lithi:0(0A; .1, • ca7u-B! ,',`-of hu.nanity.
But our depenaenee ust not, be on, the sym-

,

pathy, not even on the justiceof foreign Pow-
ers, but on oursetves-7-on the fortitude, emir-
age - and endurance` of twenty millions of
freemen, exertedin. a. righteous cause, and
crowned by the smiles ofileaven. The cri-'
sis is now Upon us. If we wish, to avert the
danger offoreign intervention, we Must rein-
force the Army of theTotemac. Ifwe wish
to protect our Union hrethren in the revolted
States; to save their ;backs from the sdourge,
their' estates front ? confiscation; and their
necks 'fromthe'haltdr, we must reinforce the
army of the,Potbmae. lfloewish not mere-'
ly to secure that noblearmy itself and its gal-
lant andpatriotic chief(who by his'admirable
strategy7commanding as you see by: the ex-
tracts:l%mMt 4 liierintond Pressin our morn-
ing paperi the 'respect of the rebel journals
has rescued itfrom an impending annihila:
tion),,frp,m:a deplorable retr- se.anctfnable it
at once to,resune the ,offensive, we must rein-

force the.ArmY of the-,Ntonae• •
,

~ —, .
The blood a ouilirstin•ell already poured

out like.leater-#l. ~,,dap, dreary swamps.; the,
thoisarids,4,Precious Eyes now endangered;
the integrity of the,T.Tnion, the „noble catise
in which, we are engaged, ;.. the epeedy and
auspicious termination of the war, all plead
with us to re-iofme.t4e, army of ,the Pete-
mac.• Let the respopie gofortA from Rana*Hall trumpet4onguect-44 grmgofthe Pato-
dniac.84a4 be reinforced. . ' • , •

SUiENlnke.
DAKAsKEENtmt-Tniit inlaying'ofiron and

steel with gold and.silver is called' Damas-.
keening, because this art was carried onupon
agreat scale whenDamascus was the arinory
of Syria... It is =tented- by cutting ',:burr
grooves 'with„a cold-Chisel;in the steelbefore
it is hardened, atulllien-hammering gold or
silver wire, in these grooves. This art is of
great antiquity. We have read-and,heardit

Jofrequently. stated :?iat the superiority of Da-
mascus swords wa dne to the mode .of tem-
pering them. T consistedin heating the
hardened blade tst../j;j4ne color, and handing
it • to a rider sitting on horseback, who -in-
stantlystarted off ata gallop,ivavingthe blade
against the cool northwind,which wasrequired
to be blowing at .-the time, br the operation
could, not be performed. We Put no cred-
ence in such, qtr*,,l)Nause it is scarcely
possible to tanker a piece of very thin steel
by waving it in the atmosphere, at, a high
velocity, during the coldest days in winter.
The beauty .and enperierity of, lto Solingen
blades must be credited:chietyto the skill of
*e trtiatiris Who-fabriqtte.them; '

"
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ONE ;PRICE .OLOTNINEJ{6O4 Market Street) made.
4,thelatest styles and best manner, expressly for,.

retail sales., 'The lowest selling price is marked in plain
filmes. on each article, and:never varied from. All
goodimade to order warrented satisfactory, and at the
tame rate as ready- made. Ourone price system is strictly
adhered to, aswe believethis to be the only fair way of
dealing, as allare thereby treated alike.

JONES & CO., •
sepl3 ly • 604 Market st., PlilitulelphLa.

8,100.21•19,c1ing t.. - . - Wuzum. MoCoucli.
•

•

' • Pmspirits.
••• • • •

. .

• ••• •'• CIAIOTIBE•OF '-• •

W ORI,'llre(10170 C
• • •

36 •S'otitif TaiRYSTOT,
LPEALERS in Uncurreiii:Bank Notes! and 6,611.

-.Southern -apid Western Funds bought :on Use
most favorable terms. , • '• •

Bills of Exchange on New.014)11049M0113-I,lrg)Baltimore, Richmond, Cin • e
St.' , etc.,

etc.) constantly for sale. ;•'.• .
••Collections promptly made on all, accessible points

in- the United States and•Canadas. •
'Deposits received, payable'on-demand, and interest

alltivred as per agreement. '
Stiicks'and.-Loans bought and sold on commission,

and Business Paper negotiated.
Refer to Philadelphia and Canmercial Banks,

Philadelphia; Read, Drexel & Cd., Winslow, Lanier
& Co., New York.; and• Citizens' and ExChange
Banks, Pittsburg. - ' • febla tf
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia.
A small Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipes,

on hand, and for sale ata reasonable price. novl4

ian2 ly

THE FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter from Thep. H. Teton I Co..

-

"' • • Philadelphia, Jantary 19,18§0.
IVIESSO.S. FAME% HEI}RTNG CO

629 Chestnut Street.
GErirtsmEN:--We haVe recovered the Herring's

_PatentChampion Safe, ofyour make,Whick we bought;
from you nearly five years ago from the, ruins of onr.No: 716 Chestnut'street, Which was entirely
.leitioyed by lireon themorning of the ,17th inst. ;

So,rapid was the progress of the flames, bekiref,Wucould reach the store, the whole interior was one' mail
of fire. The Safe being'in the back part of 'the
and surrounded by,the most combustible. materials, was
exposed to great It fell with the walls of that
part' of the building into; the cellar; and remained im-
bedded in theruins,for more than thitty. hours-

The 'Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
a rinniber ofgentlemen, 'and the contents, comprising'
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
of 'valuable paperi, are all safe, not athing wastour.*

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. H. PETERS & CO.

The above Safe can seen.-at, tntr-store, where Owpublic are invited to call and examine,
it.

FARREL, H.ERIONO49t CO..
No. 629 CUZ,STNUT ST

(Jayne's Hidl). mop 419-7 y

AMERICAN
Life Insurance and Trust Company.
CIOXPANY'S'BI)II,DINq,s, Southeast Corner of

Walnut `azid:Foarth Streets.
Authorized CaOtal, - - - $500;000
Paid up Capital; -2 ' -

- - 250,000
Incorporated 1850,'bythe Legislature ofPenna.

'lnsures Lives during the natnrallife ' or for short
terms, grants.annuitielfand, endowmentsi and makee
contrafts of all kinds dependingon the issues of life.Acting also as Eieintors, Trustees, and Guaraians.Pelikies ofLife Insurance iSsued-at the mina ''nin-
tual rates ofother goodcompanies—with profitsto theassured-71astBonus January,lB6l, being48 per,cent.of:all,premininsreceived on mutual.policies—at Joint
Stock rates,'-20 . pei tent lessi' than above, bi Total.Abstinencerates 40 per cent, lessthan Mutual price.Also, a

NON-FORFEITURE PLAN,
whichapersoiipaYsfor 5, 7 or_ :1Q years only, whenthe Polley is paid up for Lips, and nothing mine-topay; and should helm unable, or wish to digeoniinue

sboner-lhe Company will ustie a Pam. ITP Pallor, inproportion to the amount of premium. paid, .as

On a Polley. of $l.OOO, At 5 Year.l 7 Yeai 10Year
after payment,, Rates. - I I,Rates. Rates.

4of 2 An:
.

Pram's, for $4OO 00' $&B5 TO $2OO 00
‘f ,-4 '4O . ": 800,00 571 40 400 00
44 6 dp 44 ' "7,r" 867 10 , 600;00,,:466 8 do'cc -

- ' 800 00
.. . - ALEXANDER.WEILLDIII, Pretidebt.. ....

SAMUEL WORK Vice-President.
jean S. Wilson Secretary .

BOARD OF TRIMTEES.
• :Alexander Whilldin, J. Edgar Thomson,

• Hon. Jas. Ponca, Hon. Joseph_'.4l.llison,`Albert C. Roberts, Jonas BowmantSamuelT. `'Bodine,
- George Nugent, John .Aakmant, •

J. Howard, Charles P:"Heitzlitt-Samuel 'Piro*.
msnioar, Ex-mimes.J. F. 'Bird, D., J.%l%letv,ton walked, It: D.ln attendance at the Company's Officellaily at: 12o!eluck,'M. • feb 22t,f.

, ,frOSE interesthig CARD PHOTOGRAPHS' "are• • • . .
.made in'great, quantaty; and of superior quahty,RE R'S GALLERY,Sugoud,stnet, ahave green',

1-A/AR TIMES ..:--A reduction .of. aHundred Per.Vy Cent. SAperipr Colored Photographt3, forAmbro Cs Will pike& 11'.% •
,RE e s.,PNOTOGRAPIEIG 'GALLERY,See9nd strget,,abovq'

more decided indications of annoyance and.
-displeasure than does the, dog. His seat
yielded, he attendis to the service with decor-
um, and pays dogmatical attention to the
word of Scripture: Every Sunday he can be
seen on his way.to church, foul weather as
in fair---and his denominationalpreferendee
'are as well known as are those ofany gentle-
Man. in town.—Boston Journal.

The journal must be held responsible for
the truth of the foregoing. But we know of
a horse that is as well-acquainted with Sian-
day, as any dog ever was, and if he could get.
into church, we have not a doubt that he,
would be as devout a hearer as any dog ever
was. This Sunday-observing horse belongs
in Yonkers, and when given the reins on a
week day, he invariably takes his loadto the
store where his master buys hissupplies, but
on 'Sunday, when given the reins 'ohe never
fails to take his burthen to the church door.
The horse goes • regularly, however, to his
master's church, and unless he should object'
to the very. long andvery: formal service of-
that church, we do not see why he would,
not be as good an Episcopalian as the dog is
a Methodist,—.Examiner.

Ji05Z.(114114011,4,

z_7\ itlevtiot tub,

1862. 1862.
rEN.NSYVVANIA: cIENTRAL

RAILROAD,260 iiilepi.Doubje

THE apacity of thin road Is now equal. to any in
the country. THREE THROUGH PASSENGER;TRAINS.

between .PHILADELPHIA. A.ND PITTSBUR, con-
necting dhacCat Phiradelphia 'With Through trains
to and from Boston', New York' and allpoints East;
and in, the,Union depot at Pittsburg, with Through;
*hint to andfrom sat point in timWast, Northurust;
and Soiitteivethus furniehingrfficilities for the tran-
sportation of passengers, imstirpasseefor speed and
comfortby any other route.

Express and Fast Lines yap through to 'Pittsburg
without change of cars or conductors. All Through
Passenger trains provided With Laughbridge's Patent
Brake-speed, under perfect control, of the engineer,
this add-mg much to the safety oftravelers.

'Sticking cars are attached to 'each train; Wood-
ruff's Sleeping cars to Express and Fast trains. The
Express' runs daily ;• Mail and Fast Lind, the Sabbath
'excepted.
Mail Train leaves Philadelphiaat
Fast Line " ' "

Express Train leaves " . .

:410AAL11.80Waif:
10480P: Et.

RETtrialING
Mail Train leaves PittsburgAC!' . . 6.10 A. M.
Express Train " "

, , 4,40P..M.
Fast Lida " "

.• .• • . 250 A: M.
•• WAY TRAINS LEAVE— •AS' FOLLOWS":

Parkesburg Abcoin'tion,:leaves ,Phila., at 12.801P. M.
Harrisburg, 4`

. , • . 2480P. M.
Lancaster ' " • . '4.00 P. M.
X.dme_ister AcCommodidili

- . -inn •ury, at 8.00 A. m: and 2.80Y.m,
Westchester passengers will take the Mail, Park* .

burg and Columbia trains. . • , , ,

Passengers for Sunbury, William'sport, Elmira, Buf-
falo, Niagara Falls, and intermediate points, leaving •
Philadelphia at2.00 A.M. and16.8.0EM., go. directly

Tickets may be obtitinM'at 'the (Aces of the Comp.
pany inPhiladelphia', New York, Bostonorßaltiniore;
and at any of ..the Important. Railroad offices in the .
West; also, on Ward ofany of the regular line ot.
eteamers,onthe liti#ssiippi.or Ohiorivers. ,

Fire always aelolv,.aniA *me as ,quioh,. as by.au dtlier ionte. ' ' • ' • " .
For ferther,inforriation,'''apply ' .at -the Paisenger .

station, Southeast.corner of 'Eleventh and . Market.

The conletkinof the•lWAtern.connectioss of the,
t`ennsYlvama ir3ed;"thakes this the .

ttraßbr LINE 'BETWEEN' THE'BAEIT.4_ND
'TES GRP-ATM-BM ' •

4The connik.ting:of ,tmeirailoy, the rid/rout-bridge at
Pittatang,avoiding all i*yra,ge or ferriage of freight,
together withthe saving oftime, are.advantages read-

apprecialed:by shippers df•freight, and the travel=
in ' •Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transporta
tion 'Of their 'freight to. the COMpany, can rely with,
confidence on its speedy transit. ' •

Tan BAT* OF it/ and•froinitnyiboint in the
West, by,the ,pennsylvania.Railroadr areiatqall times;
as favorable is are charged. by other,/tailii.4l Com-

Beparticularto packages VIA PEanrA.mark
For freight contracts or shipping directionsoapply,

to, -or address either of: the followingiArmlar of thoi
B. J. Stri.suas, Philidephia. :' 7: • •

•

S. B. KINGSTON &80., • •
hiemtsw, & Kooxs, No. 80 North street, Baltimore.
B. A. STEWART, Pittsburg. •
CLARKE & go., Chicago.
Lima 415.00.;N0. 1Astor.House,'N.Y.

,LEgmr. C0,.1N0. 77 Washington street, :Boston.
H. H. HOUSTON' :generalYreightl Agent.

'

-13:—1t.--111)13PT; ISekerAgenVpdbidelfoltia:ENOCH LEWIS, .Gen'l.Baperinteqdenh. Afloat',

s 'YOUNG LADIES?. aft3TITITTLF,
• WILMINGTON; MIL,

-IV-01310BER. limited to Thirty Buildings new • and
.111; • Will located. Accommodations desusble,•and.
Charges moderate. A. few more pupils,cao be roceiv-,
id. Tor information, address
REV: THOS. M.. CA_N,N, A.M., Principal & Prop'r.

Catalogues can be had at the Music store of
Gould, No. 632 Chestnut. street; or, at thel.office
the "Amefjpa4 Ihree4yWiap.!' • dee26 ly •

ONE` 'HTTIsTDRED, AND FIFTY DOL. , -••

LARS 'PER YEAR !' -

BELVIDERE .8361111ARY; ri.sw JERSEY
ort,, '-• • = • I ,I ndred and Dollars will pay forpoard

'ln A. t 4 c, an, .80 „
an, ,um

Institution. Its location, for advantages cannot be
surpassed. The instruction is'equal to that imparted
in any School of:the highest order. A native French
teacherresides in the &roily. Pupils; are, received
any time, and'ehargedaccordinglx. ,
REV. ADDISO.N WHI,TAKI4,R, A.M.., Principal.

.11188 -DELIA A. SLOCUM, Vice Principal.
octl9 ly , • •

V,,,N1)-.i,.4.T.A.1.E.A.f5.
CYRUS HORNS,

IfDiET -4"AI,
,N0..,28.Now= rAXYZNZEI STRUT

Philadelphia.
CIOFKINS, -Hearses, Carriagesi, and e9ez7tiniig ap-
lJ pertaitung.toFunerals, furnished at the shortest
notice. COSB °l:Pp:tad. nov2B

GEollart;W LOTT
General:FunAllingArilliprtgkei

No. 509 Sporn TionrsnraSte,
First house below Lombard streets

'l' 7 ; Philadelphia.
Every requisite fupialm4int:,,shortoot, 11qtiee, and on

most reasonable teims.
Pers,onatatteMinnuo nov2l ly

EDWIN A kUGHs,exnN RIAVNIV ...viI
*{

SEXTON OF DR WADgWORTH'S cHIIRCH
Ito. 259 Soirra,lizirrn slunk

- above Spruce street,
nov2B 77 Philadelphia.

kAy,ETTE)
GENERAL FURNISHING VIIDEETAKEE,

No. 770.BouthB•ceopit.,Street above.OnParine,
Al-TOttliD respectfully inform the citizensuf nub

Vl' 'adelphia, that he. still continues at his old
'stand., Z56 B. Second street, above Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on hand a large 'assortment
of Ruairr Wr ADE COFFINS, of. all qualitiest together
.

• vss. a coon wNm r ne saw ro-
per interment of the dead. is, orkra and.earriages
arer msnrpassecl, and his drivers amongthe most care-
ful: -Chivies moderate.

Old, stand, N0."355 S. Secondatreet, New No. 770.
nov2l ly

HENRY C. BLAIR'S,
P.RESCRIP.TION

FAMILY. ismiiiencp. 01010,
. Eighth andCWalnut streets, Philadelphia.

"'(Established 1829)
NTONE but -the best ,11E.edieines dispensed. Prices
J-11; uniform=and reasonable.. Persons residing in
the country can have their orders faithfully and
promptly executed, no matter him small. Physi-
cians supplied with Fire medicinesand medical pre-
pamtilms. ' jal2 tf

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND THE

BRIT-ISH ItEFIENS.
LSCOTT & 'NEwTottli continue to,publislt

. the following Briiish lilubheadoiut, viz.:— •
The London Quarterly (Conservative).
The Edinburg Review (Whig).
The North. British Review (Free Church).-

- --Bla-okvieecVs-Ediktburgh-Magazina-(Tor lt)..
The receipt of Advance Sheets from the.. British

publishers gives additional value to' these Reprints,
inasmuch as thopy can, now be placed in the hands of
subscriber's'about as soon as the original editions.

TERMS[RsouLts •Pssessj
• .:Per,ann.

For any one ofthe foirRevievrs t ~ .$3 00
For any two ofthe four' Reviews, • . • 500
For any three of the four Reviews, .

. 700
For all four ofthe Reviews,. . . 800
For Blackwood's Magazine, . .

. 8.00
For Blackwood and one Review,'. . 620
For Blackwood and two Reviews, . . 700
For Blackwood and three Reviews, r. 9 00
For Blackwood and four Reviews,. 011
Money current in the State where issued will be re-

ceived at par.
SW Remittances must, in all cases, be made direct

to the Puhlishers, for at these prioes, no commission
can be:allowed to agents.

Address, • LEONARD SCOTT k CO:,
. No. 54 Gold:Stieet, New York.

MARBLE, WORKS.

11,gNRY S. TAI!.R,
.11481:171021311111 OP

Carved; and,Ornazapatal. Marble Works,
. .

No. 710 Green -Street, above Seventh, I4iiladelphia. •
Raving erected Specimens in almost every, cemetery

throughout this StateLand supplied orders from
nearly every State in the Union, 1 trust to receive
your influence and patronage for the above establish
went. I also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, etc.
I have many references thronghout.the Union, which
can be seen on application.

Stirs Carved, Ornamental Statuary and Monumental '
work ofevery description.

,
aplB-1y

THOMAS H. McCOLLIN,
Plumber and Gas-Fitter,

R. E. CORNER ELEVENTH AND RACE STS, PHILADELHEITA,

HAS constantly onhand, or furnishes to order, Hy-draulic Rams, Water-Wheels, Windmills, Lift
and Force Pumps, Stationary Washstands, Hydrants,
Bathing Tubs, Lead, Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes,
Sheet Lead, and all other articles in the trade. Port-
able Gas and Water Works put up on the most ap-
proved principles.

Allwork done on Moderate terms, and warranted
to give satisfaction. . . . •

N.B.—Caramel. WORK, or 40.14upaffunexson.,ally attended to.. - . NA- O. 4

EDUCATIONAL
The West Chester Academy,

,

AT WEST CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA.
Within Tug) lbws:Ride frona

AATPL4, commence the Summer Terin, offull Five,
v months,--theSeventeentili Session, under the

direction of ite'vesent Principal,—on. the 'First of
May next. Berfrand,Yoeng Men.a.re.thoreughlrpre-
pared for College or 14psiness. Eighty gentlemen,,of
tried ability and experience, constitute the Corps of
Instructors. The'Fax/ton, GusmArrata SPlNtsitlan,
gitages are taught, by native, resident teachers. „
department of " Military, iTactics is in successful:,
operation, Under the chirp ofacompetent instinctor,
without, in the least, interfering with the reviler stu
diesof theschool ; while:the individual student;is not
required to connect himself,with it. , -

Cala,es, contaiiiingfullMfOrmation, maybe had,
at:thee.. Ce of`tldaiter or on'atlication to the'

.

Principal, • JJAM F. .YERS, A. M.' .
apg.:tf West, Chester, Penns,

SP.llpOl/140.1114t1T8ICA_L AND KEN
•

PAL EDUCATiON,
,•,,• ~ . •

*1.944131} AND. DAY ,PITPEGS,
, , . ,Tie ScheelYear irig eolenierieeSePt. 10,101)2.,

. .

THIS School has twopeculiar features,viz.: Hunts,
asaprimary object, and INSTRUCTION by Lectures.

Young ladies onlyarereceived as boarders. The school
is designed to give them as complete and finished .an
education as can be had in any Seminary or 'Female
College. Pupils .may commence any time.. Apply,
far termer at,the School, No. 1432 S. Fnint:Squanz,•
or address; . . .

• rwit-m. CORNF,LL, Jai:,N.D., Triitelpil.
Miss MARION' A. Stoma', hte: of the Female Semi;'

nary at Harrisburg, Pa. s './unistant PrincipaL
Dr. C. has also Departmentifor80113, in separay.
inrpos, *here they are fitted forBusiness , or College

or Military, or Naval Schools, Miss Clara F.' Slier I
man,iqf Boston, is assistant teacher in the Schoollor,
8901 Both, Schools have , a PRIMARY DEr.s.wrignwr,zlitWhich pupils are received ata reduced Price. In-
ationiental Music, Latin, Greek, French, and German
are by.competent instructors. •

Dr. C. was permitted to refer while in•Boaton, to,
'Rev. A. L: Stone; Rev. Warren Burton; Rev. Solo
'lion Adams;`Rev. H. M. Dexter`; Rev. Chandler.
.Robbins, DD.; Winslow Lewis, 'MD.; X. V.C.Smith'•MD.;D. Hurnplirey,Stom,3lD.; John; Ware; MD.;"
Rev.Rev. JamesWalker, DD, President Harvard Inivey-say ; Rev. Mark Hopkins, DD, President Williams
College • Rev. W. A:. Stearns,.DD; President
herst College ; Rev. Daniel; Leach, Superintendent
Public Schools, Providerme_, RI.; Pro£.. John D..
Philbrick, Shperintendent Public Schools,'
Massachusetts; Rev. Alen. H. 'Vinton, DJ); New
York. " .1013,8

FINE. GRO,CEALEA-ANDI TEAS.
:111074.54/ItilgpAct ;

• N. W. corner of•Broad and nhestdut•Streets,

TXTHOLESALE' anC.Retaill dealers ;in fine Teas.
V V Sugar, bpirm Flour, skiPel/4.Preserves, and variety of choice qrope:.

.. Goods cleliiered :Iniard, part °Mhos,- city; Orrawsecurely for the country.'sept2o 17•!
•

CONSTANTLYon hand a stock of Melodebns o
NJ my own mum, which cannot be excelled. •
I am sole:agent for. °ARROWS SPLENDID . MEMOxruna, possessing unequalled powers, ,variety andbeauty'of tone. The best instrument for enuacui

ever introduced. H. M. MORRISS;jaull ly . No: 728 Marketstreet.

"ThePenlinlightierthail! the Sword."
THE GOLD TIEN=THE BEST OF ALL PENS.

MORTON'S GOD) PENS.

The Best Pens in the World,

kN receipt of any of the following SUM in cash or
post-stamps, tke subscriber. ill send by return

ormail, or otherwise, asAirected, a Gold Pen or
Pens, SELECTING THE SAMEACM/WING TO DESCRIPTION,

GOLD PM,TS,IVITHOUT CASES.
•Eor 25. cents, the Magic.Pen; for 38 cents, the

Lnpky,Pcn; for, 60 cents, the,itjways-Ready Pen;
fOr 75 cents;the Elegant Pen; and for $l, the Bi-
nelgoiTen. •

The:sizes are; Nos. 2,,8,4, &Sod 5.
THE- tAMT PENS IN' SILVER-PLATED EX-

7-YTENSION CASES, WWI PENCILS.
• ;For 50' cents, the Nagle Pen, for 75 cents, the

Lucky, Pen; for, $l, the Always-Ready Pen;, for
$1.26, theElogantPen.; and for$1 50, the.Excelsior
Peri. These:arewellfinisheil, -:good 'writing Gold
Pena; with Iridoslnin -Pdintit; the average wear of
every one which will.far outlast_a gross of the best
SteelPens.

The nanie "A.-Morton," "Number," and " Quail-
P,?' 4re.. stamped on the folictiying. Pens, and the.

ointsare warranted for, sin months, except against
aeeidOnt. - The ' numbers indicate size ONLY: No. 3.
,being the smallest,'NO. 6 the largest, adapted for the
pocket; No.'4,tlie smallest, end; No. 10 the largest
•Maxpino.th gold ,Pen, for. the desk. . Long and me-
dium Nibs'of alr'sizes' and 'qualities. Short Nibs of
Nos. 4,5,;6 andl7, and :made only ,of -ftist, quality.
The enpvings are ha-similes of the sizes and.style&

GOLD PENS.WITHOUT CASES.
. „

For • 75 cents, a No. 1 Penn Ist ,quality] or a No. 8.
Pen:;Bd:qualij. • ' '

No.-2- ;Pen,-Isf. qiiality„ ors No. 8Pen,.2d. quality, or a; No. 4ken, 8d qntdity.
`For.$1 25, a No. 4 Pen, lst`qualityx oraN0..4Pan,.

211 quality, or aNo 5 Pen, 85 quality.
or $1 GO a No. 4Pen, let quality ora No,. 5 Pen,

2d quality, or a No. 6-Peny 3d quality,
For $175, a,,No. 5Pen,.l.st quality, or a110.6,Pen,,2dqquality.

Or $2'25, &Noe 6 Pen,'lst quality.
THE MAIM GOLDFENS IN SU,VER EXTpT-

SION CASES, Mint,PENCTIAS:
For $1 50 a No. I:Pen, Ist quality, or..aNO.SPen,;3d reality.

or $1 75, a N0.2 Pen, istquality, or aNo 3 Pen,
2d (PalitY; or a No. 4Pen,',-`.34t quality: c )

For.s2, A No. B:Pen, ist•quAity, pr,aNo. 4 PeN?dquality, or allo. sPen,.8d quality.
For $2 50, a NO. 4 Pau, Istkrindity; oral No.; 5Pen,2d. quality, or at No: 6. Pali ,

-

For $O, a No.;5 Fen,,l4qnality; or.aNo. &Pen 2dqualitY: -
-

"For's3 MI, a No. 6 Pen, Ist quality.''
GOLD PENS, AIL IST QUALITY'; ,SIENEE-

'" MOUNTED-DESK:IRILDERS.;
For $2, a No. 4 Pen, for $2255; a' No. 5Pen, for

$2 75, ,a 6.Pen,for $B,5%,aPor $4, a N0.,8, Pen, for.ss, a.No. 9 Pen, and, for$6, a No. 10Pen: '
The `"Jat Quality" are:Pointed 'with the very bestfridosmin Points, earefillyitelected., and none,; this. quality are sold with the slightest.imperfection 'whichskill and"-the closest scrutiny can detect.The:"24gingitYl_'qsre.sorierior tw o. any Pens madehim previous to ,the year 1860:The "ad QualitY"Aieinterdqt shall equal

to Durability, Elasticity and' Good Writing Qualities(the only true cimaideratiOns). anY 'Gold Tens madeelsewhere.Inregard to.the 'Cheap Gold Pens,. hebegs leave,to say tooperating...his'Newand'Pa-tented Machines;: could' not.liav:made as GoodWriting and:Dyable Pens, -for; the ..price, had,theGold been,furniShed gratuitously4 Parties or ermg must in al instances specify thenumber" and " Quality" laf the Pens` 4anted andbp part:lollpr to describe the "kindOfPens they pre-fer—whether stiffor limber, coame orfthe."All remittal-lee by mail inRegistered' letters are atmy risk.
by all • dealers-inAttlf.iine thronkhoutthe country- • •

Address, 4. MORON,No26 Maiden''time, New 'York.Any one sending, a single letteilpost-stairtp will re-ceive st circular-with the.engravingszbove referred to.,

EFFEirESCAI•Ii,
AELZZ E:R. --A-P ItLE 11,-Z;. .

,This v.aluable ,andapoptdar Medicine .Inurtiniversallyreceived the most favorable recommends-lions of the lismper., 'PROFESSIONand the Pogue, 'as the mostKniglEirl! Alet*ViuratktV
S ALIN B. KR T

Itmaybe usedwith the best citedin•
Bilious andFebrile liiietises;COsti'i-miess, Sick Headache, Nausea, Lose ofAppetite; Indigestion,A.cidity, of the. Stonasch Torpidityof the,Liver, Gout;Rheum's- .ticAffeebbiis; Gravel,

41CD ;414APPACEVUNTS,WHEREA Gentle and Uoollf Aperient or Purgative is
It isprirticelarly adapted to the wants of Travelersby Sea and 1.412,Rbeidents Hot Cliniates; Personsof -Sedentary Habits, Invalids and' Convalescents;Captainsof Vessels and Planters will find it avalua-ble addition, to theirMedicine Chests.It isin"tiiri'fOrm ofa POWder;•carefaillY put up in bot-tles to keep in any &mate,' and merely requireswriter poured upon to produce a delightfuleffervesckit beirerage-Humerous testinionials ,..fronripmfessionaland othergentlemen of 14114 standing throughout the-country, and its iteadilY mar-reaming popularity for aseries ofyears,•ritronglycguarantee its efficacy and val-uable, cliaracter, and commend it to the favorable no-tice ofan intelligent; , •

•

-

Manufactured only by
TAItRANT & CO.,No. 278 Greenwich street,. co*. Warren,

• "• ;New York,
And for sale by Druggists generally.myjG ly

`A.:S it it
Dulaiß a the celhrptedEAST

ER,
FRANKIDT, ALM-.

AICOTIL VEly, LOCUST MOITSTA.IX,Siante'ltorwritte [1,61411]'Ow.; WIIOLSSALE ANDBaciair!, YAID4-804,1T.Litecue eT, let 'above" Vine.Westside, Philadelphia. feb6 Ara

JULY 31, 1862.


